“WBC has contributed to my business skills with regular eVA Training opportunities”... Tracy Gregorio

BUSINESS: G2 Ops Global, Inc.  OWNER: Tracy Gregorio

ESTABLISHED: 2013  WBC CONNECTION: Professional Development

EMPLOYEES: 40  WEB: www.g2ops.com  PHONE: 757-373-7368

QUICK FACTS: Woman Owned Business & SWaM with offices in Virginia Beach, VA, Washington, DC & San Diego, CA.

G2 Ops is small business with big capabilities in model-based systems engineering, cybersecurity architectural analysis and strategic consulting. We provide cost-effective solutions to government clients, giving them the tools to model, protect, maintain, grow and optimize their clients’ organizations and critical infrastructures. G2 Ops is an imitate, family-oriented culture and fast-growing small business that is focused on the success of its employees. G2 Ops employees are empowered, encouraged to innovate and recognized for significant contributions to the overall success of the company through bonuses, pay raises, promotions and company parties. Noted as “Best Places to Work” by The Business Magazine of Coastal Virginia (CoVaBIZ) February 2017.